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DR. JIM HOY
KANSAN OF THE YEAR 2015

Hoy and his wife, Cathy, who taught at ESU’s
School of Library and Information Management,
live south of Emporia. They own the ranch in
Butler County where his great-grandparents
first settled in 1877. They are the parents of two
children who have brought distinction to Kansas
in their own lives and careers. Farrell Hoy Jenab
teaches at Johnson County Community College,
where she directs the Kansas Studies Institute.
She and her two children, Henry and Lucy, spent
spring semester, 2014, at Udmurt State University
in Izhevsk, Russia, on a faculty exchange. She
is currently writing a book on Flint Hills women.
Josh and Gwen Hoy, with their daughter Josie,
own and operate the Flying W, a working cattle
ranch and guest ranch in Chase County. Over the
past decade visitors from every continent have
taken wagon rides, ridden horses, and helped
drive longhorn cattle across the Flint Hills.

J

im Hoy was reared on a small ranch
near Cassoday and grew up amid
horses and cattle in the beloved Flint
Hills. His family ranch spans six
generations and reflects his roots, “as deep as
those of bluestem grass in black-soil bottomland.”
Hoy has served Kansas as a Professor of English at
Emporia State University (ESU), Emporia, Kansas.
He holds a B.S. degree (1961) from Kansas State
University, Manhattan, Kansas; an M.A. (1965) from
Emporia State University; and a Ph.D. (1970) from
the University of Missouri -Columbia. He served
as Chair of the English Department at ESU for ten
years, returning happily to the ranks of full-time
teaching and research in 1990. After 45 years,
he retired from classroom teaching in December,
2014. He was one of the architects of and, since
2001, has been the director of the Center for Great
Plains Studies at ESU. The Center, authorized by
the Kansas Board of Regents in 1977, emphasizes
academic study from art to zoology, public service
activities, and research projects that will inform,
interest, and promote appreciation of the midcontinental grasslands of North America, one of
the four major grasslands of the world.

Together, Jim and Cathy Hoy have been stellar
examples of Flint Hills stewardship. In 2007 they
placed their land at Cassoday under a permanent
conservation easement with Ranchland Trust of
Kansas, thus ensuring that the Flying H Ranch will
always remain pastureland. They have enhanced
the lives of all Kansans through their efforts on
behalf of numerous programs, including the
Symphony in the Flint Hills, where they have both
served as Chair of the Board of Directors. In 2015
2

they were honored as Friends of the Flint Hills
by the Flint Hills Discovery Center Foundation
in Manhattan for their many contributions to the
public good.

of Argentina, seeking, among other things, to
discover cattle guards, hay barracks, folk songs,
and old-timers willing to talk about the way
things were.

Hoy’s academic interests include medieval and
Renaissance English literature, Western American
literature, Australian Outback folklife and literature,
and Great Plains folklore. He has published
over a hundred and fifty articles, both scholarly
and journalistic, and is the author, co-author, or
editor of seventeen books, most of them about
the folklife of ranching. These books include The
Cattle Guard; Plains Folk: A Commonplace of the
Great Plains; Plains Folk II: The Romance of the
Landscape; Riding Point: A Centennial History of
the Kansas Livestock Association; Prairie Poetry:
Cowboy and Cowgirl Verse of Kansas; Cowboys
and Kansas; Vaqueros, Cowboys, and Buckaroos;
Flint Hills Cowboys; and Cowboy’s Lament: A
Life on the Open Range. He is also the author
of introductory essays for three collections of
photographs: The Flint Hills, The Vanishing
Cowboy, and Prairie Fire.

In 1996 he was appointed to the Board of Trustees
of the American Folklife Center at the Library of
Congress, serving as Chair for the last two years
of his term (2001-2002). He has also served as
president of the Kansas Historical Society and the
American Association of Australian Studies.
In 2004 he was inducted into the Kansas Cowboy
Hall of Fame.
As a folklorist and a native plainsman, Hoy is
committed to documenting and celebrating the
lives of his fellow plains folk, seeking out the
extraordinary in the ordinary while encouraging
pride of region in those fortunate few who
dwell in the Great Plains and understanding of
the region in those who do not have the good
fortune to live here.
Hoy is a scholar, professor, historian, writer, rancher,
cowboy, teller of Flint Hills stories, reciter of
cowboy poetry, singer of old-time cowboy songs,
and supporter of multiple Flint Hills programs
and projects among his remarkable lifetime
accomplishments. According to Tom Isern, his
Plains Folk coauthor: “There are only a few
cowboy-scholars of the Great Plains who manage
to wear the Stetson and the mortarboard with
equal grace.”

In Flint Hills Cowboys, Hoy draws on the area’s rich
cowboy lore, as well as on his personal experience
working cattle, breaking horses, and roping calves,
bulldogging, and bronc riding in rodeos. This folk
history of the Flint Hills spans a century and a half
and blends history, folklore, and memoir to richly
recall the ranching life and the people who lived it.
Hoy shares stories of cowboys and outlaws, rodeo
stars and runaway horses, ordinary folks and the
stuff of legends with the reader and with Kansas.

Jim Hoy is a Kansas Patriot and clearly represents
the best of Kansas!

Hoy’s chief research interest is the folklife of
ranching, both historical and contemporary, in
various parts of the world, with special emphasis
on the Great Plains and particularly the Flint Hills
of Kansas. He explores this interest in frequent
lectures and programs for school, community,
and professional groups throughout the region.
Since 1983 he has written (with Tom Isern) a weekly
newspaper column, Plains Folk.
Hoy‘s research has taken him onto the backroads
of the American West, the tracks of the Australian
bush, the drover roads of the Scottish countryside,
the footpaths of Cornwall, and the estancias
3
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J

Farley’s vision led to the addition of Washburn
Tech to the Washburn family. Once a stand-alone
technical school, Washburn Tech is now integrated
into the Washburn family. As a result, Washburn
University now offers everything from technicallyoriented associate degrees, through a full course
of baccalaureate degrees, masters and doctoral
degrees in law and nursing.

erry Farley has served as President of
Washburn University since 1997 and,
under his leadership, the university
has seen dramatic changes.

Last year, Farley helped negotiate a special
arrangement with the city and the state to bring
the Kansas Bureau of Investigation Forensic
Science Laboratory to the Washburn campus. The
new state-of-the-art facility helped bring the lab
from the basement of a converted school building
right into the 21st century.

During the last 18 ½ years, Washburn has
experienced the re-emergence of a vibrant
Student Life program, the creation of numerous
new academic programs, construction of five
major new buildings, and extensive renovation
of nearly every other building on campus.
The Washburn University Foundation is also
nearing the completion of a $100 million
campaign – 150 Forward – designed to help
the university meet its ambitious goals for the
new century.

What’s more, the new building also houses an
expanded Washburn University forensic science
program. There students learn in facilities
comparable to those used by the working
professionals down the hall. There they will train
to be the next generation of forensic scientists
helping solve crimes in Kansas and beyond.

New residence halls started the trend toward a
growing on-campus/full time student body. The
dedication of the Living/Learning Center four
years after Farley arrived on campus was a major
turning point in that effort. Now, a new 350 bed
residential complex with an additional dining
facility is under construction to help continue that
trend and meet the increasing demand for oncampus housing.

On the personal side, Farley has always prioritized
education – something that he learned from his
parents. Owners of a small farm and a gas station,
they sent all five children through college and on
to successful careers.
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In Jerry Farley’s case, that education continued
through the postgraduate level. He holds a
B.B.A., M.B.A. and Ph.D. from the University of
Oklahoma. What’s more, he is a C.P.A. and has
been president and chair of the board of several
state and national professional organizations.
He has authored or co-authored numerous articles
and books in his field in not for profit finance
and accounting.

He is also a former co-chair of Heartland Visioning
and is past chair of the Topeka Chamber of
Commerce. He serves on board of directors for
the Guggenheim Funds, Westar Energy and Core
First Bank.
He was inducted into the Topeka Business – an
unusual place to find an education administrator.
He has also been induced into the Oklahoma
Higher Education Hall of Fame and is a Rotary
Paul Harris Fellow.

When he wasn’t helping to re-invent Washburn
University, Farley has found time to serve on local
and state boards for United Way, American Red
Cross, American Cancer Society, Boy Scouts,
Kansas Society of CPA’s, state and local Chambers
of Commerce and economic development
corporations, including Go Topeka.

If you come to see Farley around lunch time,
you’d better plan to bring your running shoes.
Farley is a dedicated runner who tries to get in at
least six miles a day – much of it with his dog. He
does say that he doesn’t run so hard that he can’t
talk because he spends a lot of that time talking
to the dog.

He and his wife Susan even relocated temporarily
last year so their home could be decorated for
the Designers’ Show House which is the major
annual fundraising project of Child Care Aware
of Eastern Kansas.

Washburn, Topeka and our entire state of Kansas
have all benefitted from the leadership and vision
of Jerry Farley and we’re proud to have him as this
year’s Distinguished Kansan of the Year.
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WASHBURN UNIVERSITY
150 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

Midwest. Most had ties to the Congregational
Church, a denomination whose members served
among the leaders of Topeka and of other antislavery settlements in the territory. In the days
before statehood, they survived biting cold and
suffocating heat in a collection of cabins that
barely withstood the harsh wind. They defended
their beliefs about human freedom and education
amid fierce debates and pitched battles with proslavery forces.

O

n a blustery April day in 1856, a Kansas
settler named John Ritchie took a guest
on a trek across the prairie. Departing the
one-room sod house where Ritchey lived with
his wife and two children just south of the tiny
settlement of Topeka, the two men leaned into
the wind and made their way to a treeless quartersection of land that rose slightly above the plain.
Right here, Ritchey told his visitor, we can build a
college.

Ritchey’s companion in that walk across the prairie,
Harrison Hannahs, along with fellow settlers
Harvey Rice and Lewis Bodwell and others, had
to appeal to the aspirations and the pocketbooks
of their fellow Congregationalists in Kansas and
back in New England. And they had to fend off
challenges from other communities that wanted
the college for themselves. As Kansas achieved
statehood in 1861 and then survived the Civil War,
their idea took shape.

It was only an idea, and a far-fetched one at a time
when Kansas was still a territory, when it had no
settled government, no permanent capital city
and no college anywhere within its boundaries.
But the idea endured.
Today, the campus of Washburn University covers
that very acreage. A century and a half and more
has passed since Washburn’s founders first tried to
make real their idea: that higher education would
create a better life for their community.

On February 6, 1865, a local judge approved the
Articles of Incorporation of the college, which still
celebrates the event as Founders Day. Formed as
a Board of Trustees, the founders first named their
little college for President Abraham Lincoln. They
planned for it to prepare all students – man or
woman, white or black – for a better life.

The transition from a dream into a living institution
would require nearly a decade of work by a small
group of stalwart laymen and clergy who had
come to Kansas from New England and the older
6

Classes began in January 1866 in a temporary
home across the street from the new Kansas
Capitol. In the beginning, though, Lincoln College
served only as a preparatory school for its first
class of 38. Kansas, still in its infancy as a state,
did not open its first public high school until
that same year. As months went by, the trustees
scoured the area and finally turned up two young
men who were prepared to take college classes.
In September 1866, they enrolled and Lincoln
became a college in fact as well as in name.

constructed on the same 160-acre tract that John
Ritchie had chosen, and that he and Harvey Rice
had managed to purchase for the school. Under
McVicar’s leadership, Washburn increased its
faculty, its offerings, its enrollment, its buildings
and its landscaping.
Throughout his tenure, McVicar resolutely
maintained Washburn’s religious underpinnings.
The college required regular chapel attendance,
mandated church attendance on Sundays and
maintained strict discipline. Dancing, alcohol
and tobacco were prohibited and dating was
discouraged without supervision.

Financially, Lincoln College struggled. Its
sponsoring body, the Congregational churches
of Kansas, contributed relatively little and many
students, ex-Union soldiers among them, were
exempted from paying tuition. Some money
flowed in from sympathizers in New England, but
not enough to build a sufficient endowment, nor
to provide much hope for the future.

After the turn of the century, an enthusiastic new
president, Norman Plass, led Washburn through a
rush of growth. Beginning in 1902, he undertook
to enlarge not only the campus but also academic
offerings. Enrollment, numbering about 300 at
the turn of the century, rose to 700 by 1908. In
that time, Washburn opened its own law school,
briefly had its own medical school and began an
engineering program.

Growing desperate, the trustees hired a financial
agent. Horatio Q. Butterfield’s job was to raise
money and he did his job well, traveling the East
Coast and turning up benefactors. Soon the
college could pay what was owed to its faculty
and even hold its first commencement, which took
place in June 1868. But it needed more.

By 1910, the Washburn campus boasted a new
Carnegie Library, gymnasium, observatory and
president’s home. Those buildings joined the 1874
college building, eventually named after Harvey
Rice, and a chapel built in 1890 and later named
after Peter McVicar, along with Boswell Hall of
1886 and several dormitories.

On one of his fundraising tours Butterfield, a
Congregational minister, visited Worcester,
Massachusetts. There his story about the new little
college in faraway Kansas won the heart of an
industrialist and fellow Congregationalist, Ichabod
Washburn. Washburn, who had made his fortune
manufacturing wire, committed $25,000 to the
college in November 1868.

(cont’d)

In gratitude for Washburn’s gift, the trustees
renamed the institution after him and installed
Butterfield as its first president. Washburn himself
would never see the college; he died barely two
months after making the gift.
Butterfield was succeeded as president by Peter
McVicar, another Congregational minister and
early proponent of the college. McVicar would
lead Washburn College through the next quartercentury. In 1874, the college moved its classes to
a permanent home, a new and bigger building
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From the late 1910s through the 1920s,
President Parley Womer oversaw an increased
endowment and an end to Washburn’s high
school-level preparatory academy. In the early
1920s enrollment neared 1,000 and Washburn
loosened some of its rules, allowing, for example,
smoking on campus. With the addition of Whiting
Field House, Moore Bowl and the Mulvane Art
Museum, Washburn took on a physical form that
would remain familiar for decades.

Through the 1950s and into the early 1960s,
Washburn under President Bryan Stoffer opened
new buildings – Memorial Union, Morgan Hall
and Science Hall – and began receiving financial
aid from the state of Kansas. In 1965, Washburn
expanded its reach by opening KTWU, an
educational television station. That same year, the
university marked the passage of 100 years since
the founders’ dreams were realized.
In 1966, however, the university faced yet another
challenge to its existence. This time, nature took a
turn testing the Washburn resolve.

In the 1930s, however, the financial foundation
of the college weakened. With America’s
descent into the Great Depression, contributions
stagnated and so did tuition income. Washburn
struggled to pay its bills. By Washburn’s 75th
anniversary in 1940, the trustees decided that the
college – facing operating deficits every year for
the foreseeable future – could not continue as a
private institution.

On June 8, only three days after the 1966
commencement, a tornado touched down
southwest of Topeka. As sirens sounded, the
storm spun northeast toward the city. Passing
Burnett’s mound, the twister mowed through
the outskirts of town and then smashed into the
heart of the Washburn campus. The fury lasted
only a few minutes, but the results were shocking.
Decades-old college structures stood in ruin, their
roofs collapsed and walls tottering. In the space of
an evening, the campus was transformed from a
leafy park to something resembling a moonscape.
If there was any good fortune, it lay in the fact that
the university was between semesters. Relatively
few people were on campus and they found
shelter. Across the area, the tornado left 17 dead,
but none of the fatalities occurred at Washburn.

They turned to the people of Topeka, asking
them to approve a new property tax and make
Washburn a public college. On April 1, 1941,
the voters did so overwhelmingly.
The newly renamed Washburn Municipal
University was transferred from the Board of
Trustees to a new Washburn Board of Regents,
comprising the mayor and eight other members
appointed by the City Council and School Board.
The transformation, as it happened, took place
on the eve of America’s entry into the Second
World War. The conflict brought drastic changes
to Washburn. Many young men enlisted, but
several Navy training programs brought new
students from other parts of the country to
campus. After the war, enrollment at Washburn
surged past 2,000.

President John Henderson and the rest of the
administration, along with faculty, students, alumni
and the community around them, left little doubt
that Washburn once more would survive in the face
of disaster. Early on, the manager of Washburn’s
physical plant, Lloyd Durow, summed up the spirit
of resolve: “There’ll always be a Washburn.”
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Only months before the storm, university officials
had updated the institution’s insurance policy to
cover replacement value of its buildings. With
insurance proceeds and help from the federal
government plus aid from countless local friends,
institutions and volunteers, Washburn got back
on its feet.

In 1980, enrollment reached 6,000. More than
half the students were older than the average
college graduate at other schools, and many were
enrolled part-time and in night classes.
Enrollment passed 7,000 in the early years of the
new century. The university worked to enhance
campus life by constructing new student living
areas, a recreation center, a new welcome center
and expanded co-curricular activities. Meanwhile,
Washburn broadened its reach by offering in-state
tuition to residents of neighboring states as well
as Washburn Tech.

Mobile units were placed across campus to
house classes and offices, and fall semester 1966
began on schedule. Slowly, a new campus grew.
Among the buildings a half century or more old,
all but one proved unsalvageable; only Carnegie
was rebuilt. Less-damaged and newer structures
underwent repairs, sidewalks and streets were
restored, and new trees and shrubs were planted.

Through a century and a half, in the face of
headwinds, both natural and manmade, the
idea hatched by Washburn’s pioneer founders
endured. An educated, skilled and thoughtful
community, they believed, made for a better
community. Along the way, a Washburn professor
summed up the idea and gave Washburn a motto:
Non Nobis Solum, “Not for Ourselves Alone.”

In the years after the disaster, a new fine arts
center rose, along with a learning resources
building, a new structure for the law school and
a new library. An alumni center, new computer
building and a new sports arena and allied
health center went up. Then came residence
halls and renovations to the field house and the
football stadium.

Washburn’s story is one of perseverance,
resilience, struggle and success. Through it has
run a common thread: an institution open to all
who want to learn and to take their place building
and leading the community around them.

Academics also expanded. Washburn created
a School of Business, a School of Nursing and
a School of Applied and Continuing Education.
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Essay
Winners
ESSAY WINNERS
The Kansas Factual Story Contest encourages
the preservation in writing of factual, unpublished anecdotes and happenings in the lives
of Kansans. The winners receive a $500 cash
award provided by Mary Lynn Oliver of Wichita.

The late Mamie Boyd of Mankato and
Phillipsburg was an early day newspaperwoman
who coined the phrase, “Kansas! Say it Above a
Whisper”. In 1976, Mrs. Boyd’s family chose to
honor her by initiating an annual essay contest
for Kansas students, grade 8 through 12.

OLIVE ANN BEECH “KANSAS FACTUAL
STORY” ESSAY CONTEST 2016 WINNERS

MAMIE BOYD “KANSAS! SAY IT ABOVE A
WHISPER” ESSAY CONTEST 2016 WINNERS

FIRST PLACE
FIRST PLACE

“We Love Kansas—and Know
Precisely Why!”
– by Anne Weir Emerson
Fort Scott, KS

“Kansas”
– by Andrew Foreman
Topeka, KS

SECOND PLACE

SECOND PLACE

	“To the Stars Through Difficulty,
A Journey to Kansas”
– by Logan Hecke
Spring Hill, KS

“Wave the Wheat”
	– by Bridget Howard
Leavenworth, KS
THIRD PLACE

THIRD PLACE

“Kansas Says it Above a Whisper”
– by Noah Andrew Tattershall
Easton, KS

“Generations from Pioneer Settlers”
– by Erica Shults
St. Marys, KS

HONORABLE MENTION

HONORABLE MENTION

“Kansas Landscapes”
– by Helen Krehbiel
Bern, KS

“My Grandfather the Hero”
– by Ari Barmor
Wichita, KS

HONORABLE MENTION

HONORABLE MENTION

“Say it Above a Whisper”
– by Paige Robinson
Easton, KS

“Summer of ‘93”
– by Paula Kelly-Frey
Manhattan, KS
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Beech
“Kansas Factual Story”
We Love Kansas—and Know Precisely Why!
– by Anne Weir Emerson, Fort Scott, Kansas
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orty-one years ago, my husband, three
preschool sons and I traded a New
York lifestyle for a small farm in Kansas.
We did so without hesitation. My husband was
vice president of a Wall Street investment firm;
I had been the assistant creative director at
Faberge’. The move seemed so right for us and
more important, for our boys. As much as we
loved the city and all our family and friends there,
we sensed something (good old-fashioned values)
was missing in our lives. Preparing me for a
radically different lifestyle, my husband reminded
me on our drive westward his projected annual
income would be less than his annual lunch tabs
in the city. That “Aha!” moment for me quickly
translated to: “Huge Challenge Ahead!”
Rolling into our tiny, old farmhouse north of Fort
Scott, I discovered a washer, dryer, dishwasher
and central heating were conveniences of our
past. The closest newsstand, grocery store,
doctor and school were 17 miles away! What
we gained was far more important: daily quality
time together, creatures great and small, caring
neighbors, magnificent sunrises/ sunsets and--BIG
sky such as we’d never really seen in New York.
We instantly understood Fort Scott native Gordon
Parks’ claim that Kansas has the world’s most
beautiful clouds and sky!
And then there were our new farm friends--who
taught us how to nurse sick calves, deliver piglets
and butcher chickens. Friends who--during that
first really bitter cold winter when my husband
fell sick--arrived at 4 a.m. to do all our chores
before heading back home to start their own!
Friends -- who invited us to go trick or treating to
the housebound, elderly neighbors or join their
already crowded Thanksgiving table.

Fort Scott beckoned. The town of 8,975 made
me feel even more Kansan--especially a patriotic
one! Its picturesque 1842 Indian frontier military
fort was soon to be declared a national historic
site! One of America’s first national cemeteries,
Fort Scott National Cemetery (older even than
Arlington), honored Indian Scouts and heroes
from all wars. Strolling among the white grave
markers, I gained far greater pride in our military,
its history and our country--fully appreciating their
sacrifices for each one of us.
We found in Kansas exactly what we hoped:
traditional values, compassion, responsibility to
enhance the future for those who follow. Our sons
thrived with their daily farm chores, nurtured by
an exceptional school system and community of
faith. We felt so “Kansan!”
Every year my husband would ask neighbors,
“Are we Kansans yet?” Without hesitation, the
reply was always the same: “No.” Decades later,
before waiting for a response, Tim added, “I’m
never going to be a Kansan, am I?” We finally got
it--but that never stopped us from trying!
In the following years, we all became heavily
involved in town and rural activities. Even in a
stressed economy, Fort Scott found money for
new schools, its community college, parks and
charities. Today, thousands of tourists enjoy our
picturesque downtown, frontier fort, rich history,
national cemetery, Gordon Parks Museum and
our brand new Lowell Milken Center for Unsung
Heroes!
In 2013 during the War on Terror, Fort Scott
raised $12,000 to buy and place 7,000 American
flags (Symbols of Sacrifice) on the fort’s parade
ground in memory of heroes lost and the
families who mourn them. At Christmas, Wreaths
Across America honors the fallen at our national
cemetery.

While our family was flourishing in this new horizonto-horizon world, I had to accept the obvious reality:
I could not dig a decent post hole! My barbed
wire fences were scalloped! In winter, I broke every
needle when giving shots to our cattle!

(cont’d)
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This year, our hometown raised $17,000 for an all-terrain track chair (plus a trailer, hunting and fishing
accessories) for a severely-injured Kansas hero who fought so selflessly in Afghanistan or Iraq. This
enabled the recipient to return to the role of farmer/rancher breadwinner--and to, once again, enjoy
hunting our famous whitetail deer and jigging or casting for Kansas crappie.
This year? Fort Scott is challenging all other Kansas cities/counties to provide one (or more) track
chairs for our most severely-wounded Kansas heroes. We know you can do this in your hometown!
And why? Because you’re Kansans. That’s why!

To The Stars Through Difficulty, A Journey To Kansas
– by Logan Hecke, Spring Hill, Kansas
S
E
C
O
N
D

I

t was the late 1890’s when my greatgrandpa landed on United States soil.
He had nothing but $20 and a lot of
ambition. It was required to have $20 in order
to come and stay in the United States. That $20
was admission for him and five of his friends he
met on the boat. His $20 was passed through
a fence to each one of the boys who wanted to
call United States their home but did not have
their own money. This is a story that my greatgrandfather told my family many times. My
great-grandpa’s name is Peter Mindedahl. He
was from Denmark. He always called Denmark the
“old country”. He wanted a new life in a country
he did not know much about. Pete had to learn
a new language to survive and work toward his
American dream.
He traveled all over the United States until he
landed in Kansas City, Kansas. There were other
Danish who settled in this area. He started a
dairy. His dairy was in Klamm Park in Kansas City,
Kansas. He had a few cows to milk by hand. His
herd was a mix of milking breed cows. This is a
twice a day job. His dairy grew and he started
to deliver door to door. This was done by horse
and wagon. He delivered to families who would
leave a crock bowl setting on their table. A note
was left telling how many ladles of milk to leave
in the bowl. People trusted Pete, who was a
hardworking man. One cold, snowy day during
the winter, Pete was delivering milk to his regular
customers. His horse and wagon was struggling
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along in the snow. He heard someone yell at
him to help them. He looked and saw it was the
Meyer Dairy Milk Truck. It was stuck in the snow.
He told us how the drivers made fun of his horse
and wagon while they were driving new trucks.
Pete was a frugal person. He would darn the
holes in his overalls and socks. A truck was out of
the question, too much money when a horse and
wagon would do the job just fine. Pete thought
about the situation and decided he would help
the milk truck out of the snow. He backed his
horse up to the truck and got the truck out of the
snowy ditch. He always laughed when he told us
this story.
He left the dairy at Klamm Park and used the
money he had saved to buy an 80 acre farm near
Piper in an area known as Maywood. They built
a house on the farm. Pete married Rose Zon.
They raised four children, two boys and two girls.
Both boys served in World War II. When the boys
returned from the war, the family started a dairy.
Pete and the boys delivered glass bottled milk
to neighboring towns in Wyandotte County. He
farmed with a team of horses for his entire life.
Later his son took over the farm and used modern
day equipment. Pete lived to be 95 years old.
He passed away at home on the farm. One of his
proudest moments was when he became a citizen
of the United States of America. He could then
vote in elections which gave him much happiness.

Generations from Pioneer Settlers
– by Erica Shults, St. Marys, Kansas
T
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n the year of 1869, several families
traveled from Iowa to Kansas. One
of these families happened to be
my great-great-great grandparents and their
children. John G. Schwartz and his wife Catherine
journeyed through the prairie in a covered
wagon. One of their children, Sophia SchwartzImming, who is my great-great grandmother, was
only six months old at the time.
After all the hardships of traveling in a wagon,
they finally settled near Hanover, Kansas. The little
town had just been established that year and the
Pony Express ran right through it. The Schwartz
family was one of the first white families to settle
in this part of Kansas. Sophia and her family were
true pioneers. They built a dirt dugout in the side
of a hill near the banks of Cottonwood Creek.
They also had to go through droughts and the
grasshopper plague of 1874. Soon they took up a
homestead and lived there.
As their family grew, they moved into Hanover
and some of their children started their own
life. Sophia married Frank B. Imming. Each of
them played a big role in the establishment of
the community. For example, Frank was the
mayor of Hanover from 1907-1909 and worked
in the general merchandise business. He owned
a general store. Sophia was one of the first
members of the Hanover Women’s Study Club.
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The club helped organize projects and raise
money for things the town needed.
Sophia and Frank had 11 children. Their daughter,
Loretta Imming-Vlach, was my great grandmother.
She lived in Hanover her whole life. Loretta’ s
husband Anthony took over his father’s meat
market in town. It was one of the main places
to buy meat. For years, my grandmother Mary
worked there when she was young.
Before Loretta passed away, my family and I
would go visit her often. During one trip to
Hanover, we walked along Cottonwood Creek in
search of a dirt dugout that they might have lived
in. After a while, we ended up finding one. There
were many stones that formed an arch for the
doorway and it was barely tall enough to stand in.
The inside was very small.
Being able to see this was very exciting. It made
me realize the hardships that pioneers had to
face. I thought it was really interesting to learn
about pioneers coming to Kansas on covered
wagons and to actually get to see where they
lived, especially because they were members of
my family. They were true pioneers because they
traveled to Kansas while facing hardships, built
dirt dugouts, and helped establish a community.
Their future generations also went on to help the
town of Hanover.

My Grandfather the Hero
– by Ari Barmor, Wichita, Kansas
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o you know your grandparents? I just
discovered something new about my
grandfather.

From that time on, these child protection teams
were shown to be of significant value for the
children. Many times in our area they were able to
work with the family, but what was most important
was to be able to return the children to their
families to that they can grow both emotionally
and physically. Since that time, they continued to
work with local law-enforcement agencies, social
services, and dedicated nurses to take care of the
abused children in the Kansas communities.

Dr. Thom Rosenberg is my grandfather. He
created The Child Abuse Foundation of Wichita.
This foundation helps children to this day. He was
recognized by the city of Wichita and the Wichita
police department with a fold police badge. This
story is one of the reasons why he is so amazing.
It was a 1976, Dr. Rosenberg attended a seminar
at Wesley medical center. It happened to be
on child abuse. It was presented by the Wichita
Police Department. Attending that seminar,
my Grandfather realized that there was no
coordination between police department, social
services, and family physicians, let alone the
pediatric department at Wesley medical center.
At that time, he felt it was important to develop
a coordinated effort to deal with the problem.
He worked with pediatricians, social workers,
and Wesley medical center to form a team. This
team of doctors (family physicians, pediatricians),
social workers, and representatives from the
Wichita Police Department began to meet. They
met every two weeks and then weekly on an
appropriate basis to deal with acute problems
that arose at the hospital. In this way, as a group
they were able to face all aspects of the family
issues. They were able to help the families,
because ultimately, the most important thing was
just to be able to have these children reunited
with their families, once a safe environment was
ensured.

After Dr. Rosenberg developed the child abuse
teams, he started his own foundation called The
Child Abuse Foundation of Wichita. He was able
to apply for a community block grant totaling at
$50,000, which was matched 3-1 by the state.
He was able to turn these funds over the child
abuse services to establish a 24-hour hotline. This
hotline was the first of its kind in Wichita. Anyone
could call this hotline at any time. The trained
professionals that answered these calls could
help immediately with questions or concerns
associated with child abuse. A dedicated number
to help children helped save many lives. This
hotline continues to help many kids in Wichita
and will long into the future.
My grandfather is my hero. You never know how
amazing your grandparents are unless you ask.

After Dr. Rosenberg established a child protection
team at Wesley, he also was able to go to Dodge
city and Garden City to establish similar teams
at those hospitals. Dr. Rosenberg felt it was
important that he coordinated, not only with
Wesley but with the Wichita and the Sedgwick
County police departments, so that we would be
able to deal with these families one on one with
pediatrician, and a social worker to handle these
very delicate situations.
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The Summer of ‘93

– by Paula Kelly-Frey, Manhattan, Kansas
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he summer of 1993 had an auspicious
beginning. I was newly engaged to a
wonderful man, we had purchased a
quaint little deli that we held high hopes for, and we
had both graduated from Kansas State University.
We were spending time working on growing our
business, planning a wedding, and hanging out with
our friends in any off time.

Travelling to a central location and being bussed
over to the sandbagging area du jour, we were
taught how to fill the bags, seal the bags, and place
them correctly to build the wall securely. There were
evenings we stood in a bucket brigade (which we
quickly altered to “bag brigade”) and talked and
joked as we sent full bags from truck beds to the ever
expanding sandbag walls.

We hadn’t been bothered by “too much snow” that
winter. Really, for the snow loving people we are
I don’t even remember there being enough of the
white stuff that year. But in March that year there was
a 3 day period that was nicknamed “Storm of the
Century” with over 300 hundred deaths attributed to
it across the United States and though the majority
of snow fell in the northern states, Kansas saw its fair
share. Though Kansas didn’t receive the 40+ inches
that some of the northern states did, the trouble
began with the spring thaw.

Ours clothes muddied and our hands and arms
rubbed raw from the rough bags, we saved many
homes from becoming a waterlogged mess. I
remember one home we couldn’t help. The
basement was already full of water and the
homeowners were trying to dry it out in hopes that
the damage wouldn’t spread. The family kindly let
all the volunteers track into their home and use their
basement bathroom when the need arose.

With the thawing of millions of pounds of snow came
water slowly trickling down mountains and streets and
streams to meet in the Mississippi and Missouri rivers.
April and May saw Kansas bodies of water swell and
by the beginning of June there were areas that were
totally saturated. Any rainfall during this time made
the swollen rivers begin to reach dangerous levels.
And yet still the rain came pouring down.
It was during the end of June, or maybe the start of
July, that homes around Manhattan were threatened
by the rising waters. My fiancé and I lived in a tiny
studio apartment in the middle of town. Nothing
to be worried about at our place. But many of our
customers and friends at the time lived in the affected
neighborhoods. We knew we wanted to help but
didn’t have an inkling what to do.
The answers came to us through different people.
The first call came when they asked for people to
come help sandbag in the Dix Addition on the east
side of town. What we affectionately call Tuttle
Puddle was not only in danger of overflowing its
banks, it was already slipping and sloshing outside
its boundaries. We began lending a hand with
the sandbagging efforts each evening after work.
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We made more work for them to clean up but they
were so thankful that our community had come to
try to help them and their neighbors that they didn’t
think twice about it.
The second way for us to help came through people
that either didn’t have the time or the physical ability
to help in the sandbagging process. Several people
a day would call our small restaurant and request to
buy 5 or 10 or even 20 sandwiches that they could
deliver to the volunteers. When these calls came in
we would add an extra sandwich or two to their order
for free. I remember thinking that this is what having
a small business was all about. It was rewarding to
have people call us so that we could help them to
help others.
Though the work was hard in those few weeks and
we worried that we couldn’t keep the rising waters
from destroying homes, I remember it as a time when
we really felt a part of our community. We weren’t
just college students any longer. We were active
participants in the trials and successes of our town.
That was over 20 years ago and we’ve continued to
ride out many storms in Manhattan. The Little Apple.
Home of the Wildcats. Land of Purple. Our town.
Our Home.

Boyd
“Kansas! Say it Above a Whisper”
Kansas
– by By Andrew Foreman, Topeka, Kansas
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To the Sunflower state!
Where n’er was a barring gate!
To see the sun kiss the prairie,
At last! They will marry.
A union forged by auburn fire.
The West, they sire.

Lay me down to sleep;
In Kansas country deep,
Beyond the Missouri,
Flying in a flurry.
No time has she to waste,
In idle haste.

I wish to travel that open land,
For I am an exiled man.
I’d love to see her song;
Hear that tune live on,
Know that she is safe,
Whilst her enemies quake.

Kansas, I see her face.
Alas, the finish to my race.
Alone now, I walk the plain.
I call the birds by name.
I journey, beneath stars,
On a night cold and far.

See the Buffalo thunder?
Beneath a sky of wonder!
See the Indians give chase?
How I long for those days!
The days of yonder,
These I ponder.

From end to end,
She has been a constant friend.
From woods and ponds,
To hill crests, for which we are fond.
I will remember her song.
It will carry me on.

In love, she was forged,
By the galloping horde.
To live and grow old;
Amidst the hill’s fold,
In the valleys bind,
Beside the rivers’ wind.

For though this night is dread and dark,
I hear him, the horned lark.
He sings his anthem from on high.
He sees more from the sky.
To the hills I run!
Struck still, by the beauty of a new sun.
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Wave the Wheat

– by Bridget Howard, Easton, Kansas
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riving through the Flint Hills is a
breathtaking sight to see. Watching a
Kansas sunset-even better. Bouncing
from hay bale to hay bale or taking pictures in
sunflower fields is just an everyday event for
a Kansan. When you walk outside in the fall
wearing shorts and a hoodie, you know you
live in Kansas. Driving by the buffalos and the
famous penitentiary is something many of us take
for granted every day, but some drive for hours
to see it.

ran at the Kansas State High School Cross
Country meet where the course could have its red
trees featured in a magazine. Kansas weather will
make you stand back and realize how beautiful
the world is.
I’m proud to be a Kansan because “Waving
the wheat” has more meaning than just trying
to distract the opponent’s team in a basketball
game-we feed Americans. There are so many
exciting places and things to explore in Kansas,
it is hard not to love. Driving down the road with
the windows down and smelling fresh cut grass
or seeing the combines work through the night
by the light of the moon is heartwarming. I am a
Kansan. I am proud.

Kansas is the heart of America and a piece of my
heart. Whenever I hear of a something taking
place in Kansas, I perk up a bit. What other state
can you go and witness a tornado, blizzard, or,
flooding rain, and still choose to stay? I recently

Kansas Says It Above a Whisper
– by Noah Andrew Tattershall, Easton, Kansas
T
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ride, it is something that you carry
along with you forever. Pride is
something that you cherish and never
let go of. The Sunflower State is my home; it is
the heartland of America with its Great Plains and
rolling wheat fields. From the cottonwood tree
to the honeybee, all have given me pride to call
Kansas my home. Kansas is not like any other
state; it has been home to many great people
and historical events. I have many memories of
my home state that give me a sense of pride.
I remember making a quilt with my classmates
in fourth grade. I made a patch of the western
meadowlark that would be put on a state quilt.
I am very fond of this memory because it taught
me about an important symbol of Kansas while
also teaching me the skill of sewing and creativity.

My next memory that gives me pride is when
I was in eighth grade, when I learned about
our state motto. The state motto, Ad Astra Per
Aspera, spoke to me because it made me feel
like no matter the problem, I could overcome
it. I have lived in Kansas my whole life, and I try
to take advantage of everything it has to offer,
from watching the sunset over the wheat fields to
running outside enjoying the views of Kansas.
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Kansas Landscapes

– by Helen Krehbiel, Bern, Kansas
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ansas” and “flat” may as well be
synonyms in the dictionaries of
most Americans. For those living
in south-central Kansas, this would likely be the
case. However, the state has so much more to
offer. From rolling hills and timbers to cities and
iconic plains, Kansans can be proud of the great
diversity of their state’s landscape.
In southern and central Kansas, the flat plains
which give Kansas its reputation are flecked with
irrigation systems providing water to thirsty fields.
The crops from these fields provide nourishment
to millions of people, as well as providing income
to the hearty farmers who tend the fields. Moving
westward, the fields meld into barren plains with
ranch houses tucked between hills. Grazing

cattle provide impressive sunset silhouettes,
as well as more practical food and leather. In
northern Kansas, cattle, timbers, and fields cover
rolling hills. Cows are used for a wide variety
of products, from the steaks on Kansans’ tables
to the leather shoes in their closets. Toward
the east, cities create impressive skylines with
commerce and business thriving. Lakes scattered
across the state provide recreation opportunities,
while natural habitat offers hunting potential.
With a great variety of landscapes, Kansas
provides a beautiful panorama of farms and
cities, hills and plains. The landscape is one that
Kansans can be proud of—whether they live in
the flat plains or rolling hills.

“Say It Above a Whisper”
– by Paige Robinson, Easton, Kansas
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hy whisper when you can shout? Shout
to the other 49 states that we have
pride in our homeland. The vacant
land may not seem like much, but this is where
we lay our roots. Kansas is where our Indian
ancestors bravely fought for their sacred land;
where the first rail of cattle shaped the future
of our bountiful cow towns. These occurrences
have helped form our now beautiful state. Not
only have these events set the mood for the
Kansas we know today, they have also produced
many important people. Amelia Earhart, the first
woman to fly solo around the Atlantic Ocean,
was raised in the small town of Atchison. She not
only exceeded the limits for a Kansan, but also
for women all over the United States. Even the
unpublicized farmers that make their living in
Kansas, help distribute nutrition and information
all across the world.

I do not take pride in coming from the state that
created the first Pizza Hut restaurant, I take pride
in knowing that each individual in Kansas can
make a difference. From the corporate offices
in our capital of Topeka, to our farmers in the
small town of Easton. I take pride in knowing
that in tough times, Kansas will come together,
as a whole, to spread love and support. I have
seen this affection with my own eyes, and I truly
believe no other state is like ours.
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“KANSAS

As Talented As You Think”
2016 HIGH SCHOOL ARTS COMPETITION

T

he Kansas high school art competition,
“Kansans . . . As Talented As You
Think!” has announced the winning
entries in eight categories and its Best of Show.
The winning entry for Best of Show this year was
drawn by Ahna Valdez, a senior at Olathe East
High School.
Ahna’s work, “Sanguine Uncertainty” received the
top honor, but Ahna was also the winner of the
“Freedom” category with her work, “Reaching
for Freedom.” “I have always known that I
would pursue a career in art because when I am
completely absorbed in making a piece of artwork
I am truly happy,” stated Ahna. “I wish to go to
art school so that I can become a concept artist
in the entertainment industry. I am applying to
Ringling School of Art and Design, and Maryland
Institute College of Art.”
Adriana Lane’s entry “Aged Piano” was chosen
as winner of the black and white photograph
category. Adrian is a senior at Topeka West High
School. Adrian remarked, “When I started to
take classes with Mr. Berryman I can honestly say I
have been a happier person. I have never been an
open person; I formerly kept to myself and never
spoke my mind, but photography has given me
the chance to express myself in a way I have never
been able to before.” She plans to major in art at
Washburn this fall.

“Sanguine Uncertainty” by Ahna Valdez

Dusty Morris, a junior at Lawrence High School,
was winner of the pastel category with his work
“Harvest Still Life.” “I spend a lot of time after
school in the art room or in the woodshop
because they are my favorite ways to spend my
time,” said Dusty.
The painting category winner is Aric Zillinger, a
senior at Washburn Rural High School in Topeka
with his work “The Blind Vulture.” Aric, who hopes
to purse a degree in graphic design, illustration
or animation from a university in Kansas stated,
“What I really appreciate about the arts is that
there is not one right answer -- a person’s creativity
can be expressed regardless of the media. My
current favorite media are pencil and ink drawing,
any kind of digital art, and painting.”

The color photograph category was won by
Lawrence Free State High School student Laura
Phillips with her work “Afternoon Stroll.” Having
grown up on a small farm and learned to love the
outdoors, she became a member of Venture Crew,
a coed division of the Boy Scouts of America.
“Through it, I have backpacked through the Rocky
Mountains, been dog sledding in Minnesota, and
canoed down the Missouri River,” stated Laura.
“My travels and experiences fostered my love for
photography.”

(cont’d)
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Cierra Campbell will be attending Indiana State
University this fall with a swimming scholarship.
She is currently a student at Lawrence Free State
High School and won in the mixed media category
with her work “Falling Into Industry.” “My passion
for photography runs deeper than photos, I
believe in the power of storytelling and I am
tremendously grateful to have a hobby that allows
me to tell stories with my camera,” stated Cierra.

Also from Lawrence High School is senior Nia
Rutledge who is the winner of the drawing
category with her work “Reticence of a Young
Woman.” She plans to attend art school in the
fall. “I have hopes to major in fine arts and minor
in graphic design and after graduation to have my
professional life be split equally between being a
designer and doing advertisement work and also
as a vocational artist,” stated Nia.

The winner of the very competitive portrait
category is Ella Denson-Redding a student at
Lawrence High School with her “Self-Portrait”
work. She plans to attend an art college, and later
“make a living from my art,” remarked Ella.

–Grant Glenn & Don Lambert, Co-Chairmen

Best
of
Show
WINNER

Ahna Valdez - Best of Show
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Award
Winning
Artwork
Individual Category Winners and Finalists
These entries are on display this evening for the
Native Sons and Daughters Banquet. Enjoy!
BEST OF SHOW
Artist
Ahna Valdez

Title of Work
“Sanguine Uncertainty”

BLACK & WHITE PHOTOGRAPHY WINNER
Artist
Adriana Lane

Title of Work
“Aged Piano”

School
Olathe East High School

Instructor
Lori Ludwig		

School
Topeka West High School

Instructor
Jason Berryman

BLACK & WHITE PHOTOGRAPHY FINALISTS
Artist
Christina Craig
Lylie Lam

Title of Work
“The Fog Rises”
“It and the World”

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY WINNER
Artist
Laura Phillips

Title of Work
“Afternoon Stroll”

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY FINALISTS
Artist
Marisol Tolan
Cierra Campbell
Clara Severn

Title of Work
“Mystic”
“Sunset at the Lake”
“Varieties”

MIXED MEDIA WINNER
Artist
Cierra Campbell

Title of Work
“Falling into Industry”

MIXED MEDIA FINALISTS
Artist
Ahna Valdez
Nicci Champoux

Title of Work
“Imagination Awake”
“Self-Control”

DRAWING WINNER
Artist
Nia Rutledge

Title of Work
“Reticence of a
Young Woman”

DRAWING FINALISTS
Artist
Sandra Fabian
Taylor Martens

Title of Work
“Chips-Realism”
“Candy”

School
Lawrence Free State HS
Wichita High School East

Instructor
Marsha Poholsky
Shelly Salle

School
Lawrence Free State HS

Instructor
Marsha Poholsky

School
Topeka West High School
Lawrence Free State HS
Lawrence High School

Instructor
Jason Berryman
Marsha Poholsky		
Angelia Perkins

School
Lawrence Free State HS

Instructor
Marsha Poholsky

School
Olathe East High School
Marysville High School

Instructor
Lori Ludwig
April Spicer

School
Lawrence High School

Instructor
Wendy Leet-Vertacni

School
Buhler High School
Buhler High School

Instructor
Sheryl Smith
Sheryl Smith
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PAINTING WINNER
Artist
Aric Zillinger

Title of Work
“The Blind Vulture”

School
Washburn Rural High School

Instructor
Bradley Leduc

Title of Work
“Tricycle”
“Dissociated:
I Can Only Go So Far”

School
Buhler High School
Lawrence Free State HS

Instructor
Sheryl Smith
Rachel Downs-Blair

Title of Work
“Harvest Still Life”

School
Lawrence High School

Instructor
Wendy Leet-Vertacnik

Title of Work
“Abstract”

School
Buhler High School

Instructor
Sheryl Smith

School
Lawrence High School

Instructor
Wendy Leet-Vertacnik

School
Topeka West High School
Olathe East High School

Instructor
Jason Berryman
Lori Ludwig

School
Olathe High School East

Instructor
Lori Ludwig

School
Lawrence High School
Lawrence High School
Wichita High School East

Instructor
Angelia Perkins
Angelia Perkins
Shelly Salley

PAINTING FINALISTS
Artist
Taylor Martens
Madison Roberts

PASTEL WINNER
Artist
Dusty Morris

PASTEL FINALIST
Artist
Sandra Fabian

PORTRAIT WINNER

Artist
Title of Work
Ella Denson-Redding “Self-Portrait”

PORTRAIT FINALISTS
Artist
Marisol Tolan
Ahna Valdez

Title of Work
“Détente”
“Sanguine Uncertainty”

FREEDOM CATEGORY WINNER
Artist
Ahna Valdez

Title of Work
“Reaching for Freedom”

FREEDOM CATEGORY FINALISTS
Artist
Sam Dykes
Isabelle Schmidtberger
Julian Kincaid

Title of Work
“A Long Journey”
“Seeing the Future”
“Amber Waves”
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Meet
the
Judges
MEET THE JUDGES
Ron Michael is the director of the Birger Sandzen
Memorial Gallery in Lindsborg, having served
as curator there for 17 years. He is also an artist
whose works have been exhibited widely. He
earned an MFA in ceramics from the University
of Kansas MLS from Emporia State and two
undergraduate degrees from Fort Hays State.

Lori Wright is an associate professor and chair
of the Art and Design Department at Kansas
Wesleyan in Salina. A native Kansan and lifelong
Kansas resident, she received an MFA from K-State
and a BA from Emporia State.
Nicole Emanuel is founder and executive
director of InterUrvan ArtHouse which provides
and promotes art and entrepreneurial services in
Overland Park. She received a degree in painting
from the Kansas City Art Institute.

Marrin Robinson is the student art advisor at
K-State. She is known for her paintings of the Flint
Hills and the Konza Prairie. Her undergraduate
degree is from Dartmouth and her MFA in painting
is from Washington University in St. Louis.

—Grant Glenn & Don Lambert, Co-Chairmen

Black
&
White
Photography
WINNER

“Aged Piano” by Adriana Lane

Adriana Lane
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Color
Photography
WINNER
Laura Phillips

“Afternoon Stroll” by Laura Phillips

Mixed
Media
WINNER

Cierra Campbell

“Falling into Industry” by Cierra Campbell
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Drawing
WINNER

Nia Rutledge

“Reticence of a Young Woman” by Nia Rutledge

Painting
WINNER

Aric Zillinger

“The Blind Vulture” by Aric Zillinger
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Pastel
WINNER

Dusty Morris
“Harvest Still Life” by Dusty Morris

Portrait
WINNER

Ella Denson-Redding - Portrait
“Self-Portrait” by Ella Denson-Redding
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Freedom
WINNER

Ahna Valdez

“Reaching for Freedom” by Ahna Valdez

Past Kansans of the Year
2014 - Dayton Moore

1993 – John Brooks Slaughter, Topeka

1972 – Robert L. Brock, Topeka

2013 – No Award Given

1992 – Stephen A. Hawley, Salina

1971 – Ray E. Dillon, Sr., Hutchinson

2012 – Marilyn Maye, Overland Park

1991 – Marynell Reece, Scandia

1970 – Duane L. Wallace, Wichita

2012 – Dick Davidson, Bonita Springs, FL

1990 – Jordan Haines, Wichita

1969 – Charles B. Rogers, Ellsworth

2011 – Harold Stones, Topeka

1989 – Bob Billings, Lawrence

1968 – Hugh F. Edwards, Hamilton

2010 – Deanell Reece Tacha, Lawrence

1988 – Marianna K. Beach, Hays

1967 – Debbie Barnes, Moran

2009 – Robert M. Gates, Wichita

1987 – Fred C. Bramlage, Junction City

1966 – Jim Ryun, Wichita

2008 – Delano E. Lewis, Kansas City

1986 – George E. Nettles, Jr., Pittsburg

1965 – Debbie Bryant, Overland Park

2007 – Jim Richardson, Lindsberg

1985 – Gordon Parks, Fort Scott

1965 – Jim Ryun, Wichita

2006 – Max Falkenstein, Lawrence

1984 – Bernard W. Rodgers, Fairview

1964 – Laurin W. Jones, Dodge City

2005 – Martina McBride, Saron

1983 – Mrs. Olive White Garvey, Wichita

1963 – Mrs. O.L. Koger, Topeka

2004 – Lynette Woodard, Wichita

1982 – Carl Nordstrom, Topeka

1962 – Rees H. Hughes, Pittsburg

2003 – Bob Dole, Russell

1981 – Joe H. Engle, Chapman

1961 – Harry Darby, Kansas City

2002 – Jack St. Clair Kilby, Dallas, TX

1980 – Keith G. Sebelius, Norton

1960 – Maurice E. Fager, Topeka

2001 – Ross Beach, Hays

1979 – Daphyne Smith Cauble, Wichita

1959 – R.A. Clymer, El Dorado

2000 – Dean Smith, Chapel Hill

1978 – G.W. Tomanek, Hays

1958 – Mrs. Frank Boyd, Mankato

1999 – Shirley Knight, Goessel

1977 – Emerson D. Yoder, Denton

1957 – Mrs. Olive Ann Beech, Wichita

1998 – Pat Roberts, Dodge City

1976 – J. Rex Duwe, Lucas

1956 – Karl A. Menninger, Topeka

1996 – Robert Sudlow, Lawrence

1975 – Nyle Miller, Topeka

1955 – Arthur D. Weber, Manhattan

1995 – Stan Herd, Lawrence

1974 – Edward W. McNally, Pittsburg

1994 – Samuel Ramey, Colby

1973 – Lyle E. Yost, Hesston
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Past Distinguished Kansans of the Year
2014 - Harry Walter Colmery
2014 - Juan Sepulveda
2013 – Steve Doocy, New York
2012 – No Award Given
2011 – No Award Given
2010 – Shelia C. Blair, Potamac, MD
2009 – No Award Given
2008 – Bill Self, Lawrence
2007 – Marc Addason Asher, M.D., Leawood
2006 – Dr. Richard Bergen, Salina
2005 – Marci Penner, Inman
2004 – Emery E. Fager, Topeka
2003 – Ruth Garvey Fink, Topeka
2002 – General Richard Myers, Arlington, VA
2001 – George Brett, Mission Hills

2000 – Jon Wefald, Manhattan
1999 – Pat Roberts, Dodge City
1998 – Bill Snyder, Manhattan
1997 – Elizabeth Farnsworth, Berkley, CA
1997 – Roy Williams, Lawrence
1993 – Donald C. Coldsmith, Emporia
1992 – Patricia Brooks Carey, Hutchinson
1991 – Ewing Kauffman, Shawnee Mission
1990 – Jim Lehrer, Washington, D.C.
1989 – Elizabeth “Granma” Layton, Wellsville
1988 – General Larry D. Welch, Liberal
1987 – Wayne D. Angell, Ottawa
1985 – Richard D. Rogers, Topeka
1983 – Bill Curtis, Chicago, IL
1983 – Zula Bennington Greene, Topeka

1982 – Bradbury Thompson, Riverside, CT
1981 – Georgia Neese Gray, Topeka
1980 – Robert B. Docking, Arkansas City
1979 – George M. Stafford, Valley Falls
1978 – Nancy Landon Kassebaum, Maize
1977 – James A. McCain, Topeka
1976 – Bob Dole, Russell
1972 – Henry A. Bubb, Topeka
1971 – Ronald E. Evans, Topeka
1969 – Alfred M. Landon, Topeka

Past Presidents - Native Sons
1902 – Col. A.S. Johnson, Topeka
1916-17 – Gov. Arthur Capper, Topeka
1918 –Sen. Walter E. Wilson, Washington
1919 – Sen. J.E. Hillery, Lyndon
1920 – Harry W. McAfee, Topeka
1921-23 – Keith Clevenger, Abilene
1924 – Earl W. Evans, Wichita
1925 – Carl P. Bolmar, Topeka
1926 – Judge Otis Hungate, Topeka
1927 – A.E. Crane, Topeka
1928 – C. Benjamin Franklin, Topeka
1929 – Judge William B. Mitchell, Beloit
1930 – A. Harry Crane, Topeka
1931 – Ralph Noah, Beloit
1932 – Earl Hatcher, Topeka
1933 – Frank Carlson, Concordia
1934 – L.E. Wyman, Hutchinson
1935 – Everett E. Steerman, Emporia
1936 – E.A. Thomas, Topeka
1937 – A.W. Logan, Quenemo
1938 – C.C. Cogswell, Topeka
1939 – Erle W. Francis, Topeka
1940 – Hart Workman, Topeka
1941 – Bert Michner, Hutchinson
1942 – Glenn L. Archer, Washington, D.C.
1943 – W.M. Richards, Emporia
1944 – Nyle H. Miller, Topeka
1945 – Judge Homer Hoch, Topeka
1946 – Frank Haucke, Florence
1947 – Warren W. Shaw, Topeka
1948 – Wm. T. Beck, Holton
1949 – Wm. L. Jungdahl, Menlo
1950 – Guy D. Josserand, Dodge City

1951 – Edwin R. Jones, Topeka
1952 – C.W. Porterfield, Holton
1953 – Maurice E. Fager, Topeka
1954 – R.A. Clymer, El Dorado
1955 – G. Clay Baker, Topeka
1956 – Jim Reed, Topeka
1957 – Charles M. Carter, Wichita
1958 – Roy L. Bulkley, Topeka
1959 – Wayne P. Randall, Osage City
1960 – Dean E. Yingling, Topeka
1961 – Floyd R. Souders, Cheney
1962 – Emery E. Fager, Topeka
1963 – Marshall C. Gardiner, Leavenworth
1964 – Glenn D. Cogswell, Topeka
1965 – Glee Smith, Larned
1966 – Doral Hawks, Topeka
1967 – E.J. Rolfs, Junction City
1968 – E. Newton Vickers, Topeka
1969 – Ray Schultz, Great Bend
1970 – Tom Schwartz, Topeka
1971 – Ross Beach, Hays
1972 – George G. Schnellbacher, Topeka
1973 – Ellis Cave, Dodge City
1974 – James H. Metzger, Topeka
1975 – John Crofoot, Cedar Point
1976 – Anderson Chandler, Topeka
1977 – J. C. Tillotson, Norton
1978 – Roger H. Franzke, Topeka
1979 – R. G. Wellman, Alden
1980 – John C. Dicus, Topeka
1981 – G. W. Greenwood, III, Topeka
1982 – Harry Craig, Jr., Topeka
1983 – Edmund N. Morrill, Topeka
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1984 – Phil W. Coolidge, Topeka
1985 – Clarence Rupp, Manhattan
1986 – Stanley R. Metzger, Topeka
1987 – Lanny Kimbrough, Topeka
1988 – Bill Michener, Topeka
1989 – Gary Rumsey, Salina
1990 – Don Hazlett, Lawrence
1991 – Jerry Hedrick Olathe
1992 – Dick Mellinger, Lawrence
1993 – John Tillotson, Leavenworth
1994 – Theodore Ice, Newton
1995 – Michael E. Francis, Topeka
1996 – Charles Apt, III, Iola
1997 – William B. Barker, Topeka
1998 – David R. Platt, Junction City
1999 – James S. Maag, Topeka
2000 – William L. Muir, Manhattan
2001 – Harold A. Stones, Topeka
2002 – Ted Haggart, Lawrence
2003 – John D. Pinegar, Topeka
2004 - Steven C. Johnson, Lawrence
2005 – Don Chubb, Topeka
2006 – Dick Boyd, Norton
2007 – Edward R. Moses, Great Bend
2008 – Steven R. Bitner, Pittsburg
2009 – John Fontron Fager, Topeka
2010 – The Hon. K. Gary Sebelius, Norton
2011 – Don Landoll, Marysville
2012 - Dean F. Ferrell, Topeka
2013 – Jeff Hiestand, Topeka
2014 - Eric Sexton

Past Presidents - Native Daughters
1915-18 – Mrs. DeWitte C. Nellis, Topeka
1919-23 - Cora Wellhouse Bullard,
Tonganoxie
1924-25 – Miss Fern Bauersfeld, Coffeyville
1926-27 – Miss Wilhelmina F. Bertsch, Topeka
1928 – Mrs. Elizabeth Warning Green,
Topeka
1929 - Mrs. George Allen, Jr., Topeka
1930 – Dr. Margaret Bostic, Topeka
1931 – Miss Nanon L. Herren, Topeka
1932 – Miss Jennie S. Owen, Junction City
1933 – Mrs. Etta B. Beavers, Marysville
1934 – Mrs. R. C. Guthrie, Marysville
1935 – Miss Olive I. Thompson, Kansas City
1936 – Miss Stella B. Haines, Augusta
1937 – Mrs. Frank W. Boyd, Phillpsburg
1938 – Mrs. Frank Kambach, Topeka
1939 – Mrs. J. E. Johntz, Abilene
1940 – Miss Margaret Guthrie, Topeka
1941 – Mrs. Howard M. Richardson, Pratt
1942 – Mrs. Charles H. Benson, Topeka
1943 – Mrs. George L. McClenny, Topeka
1944 – Mrs. F. S. Hawes, Russell
1945 – Mrs. W. H. von der Heiden, Newton
1946 – Mrs. John C. Nelson, Topeka
1947 – Mrs. C. I. Moyer, Kansas City
1948 – Mrs. Kenneth W. McFarland, Topeka
1949 – Mrs. Ella Ruehmann Balderson,
Wamego
1950 – Mrs. P.A, Petitt, Paola
1951 – Mrs. Thomas H. Norton, Topeka
1952 – Mrs. Ray Pierson, Burlington
1953 – Mrs. David McCreath, Lawrence

1954 – Mrs. Ethyl Godin, Wamego
1955 – Miss Nannie Bingham, Sabetha
1956 – Mrs. J. B. McKay, El Dorado
1957 – Mrs. George Marshall, Basehor
1958 – Mrs. Hobart Hoyt, Lyons
1959 – Miss Evelyn Ford, Topeka
1960 – Mrs. J. C. Tillotson, Norton
1961 – Mrs. Chester Dunn, Oxford
1962 – Mrs. Glenn Henry, Oskaloosa
1963 – Mrs. Everett Steerman, Emporia
1964 – Mrs. Joe E. Berger, Sabetha
1965 – Mrs. B. J. Lempenau, Topeka
1966 – Mrs. Dane G. Bales, Logan
1967 – Mrs. Clair G. Landahl, Topeka
1968 – Mrs. LaVerne Spears, Rossville
1969 – Mrs. Adrian Allen, Topeka
1970 – Mrs. Arno Windscheffel, Smith Center
1971 – Mrs. John Fontron, Topeka
1972 – Mrs. G. D. van Blaricum, Minneola
1973 – Mrs. Robert B. Kruse, Topeka
1974 – Mrs. Reynolds Schultz, Lawrence
1975 – Mrs. Henry Knouft, Topeka
1976 – Mrs. Don Hall, Oakley
1977 – Ms. Mary Turkington, Topeka
1978 – Mrs. Earl Minturn, Clay Center
1979 – Mrs. Chris Armstrong, Topeka
1980 – Mrs. John Blythe, Manhattan
1981 – Mrs. Jamnes M. Macnish, Jr., Topeka
1982 – Mrs. Dick Wyatt, Sterling
1983 – Mrs. Ken Perry, Topeka
1984 – Mrs. Donald R. Schnacke, Topeka
1985 – Mrs. Janet Chubb, Topeka

1986 – Mrs. Charles N. Henson, Topeka
1987 – Mrs. Judy Bray, Topeka
1988 - Mrs. Jan Ray, Manhattan
1989 – Mrs. Judy Krueger, Lawrence
1990 – Mrs. Pam Clutter, Topeka
1991 – Mrs. Alice Ann Johnston, Lawrence
1992 – Mrs. Betty Dicus, Topeka
1993 – Mrs. Jolene Hill, Manhattan
1994- Mrs. Mary Andersen, Topeka
1995 – Mrs. Karen Welch, Topeka
1996 – Dr. Marty Vanier, Manhattan
1997 – Mrs. Betty S. Cleland, Topeka
1998 - Mrs. Elizabeth A. Duckers, Salina
1999 – Mrs. Ruth T. Barker, Hutchinson
2000 – Mrs. Elizabeth F. Fager, Topeka
2001 – Mrs. Marcia F. Anderson, Salina
2002 – Mrs. Janet M. Frieden, Topeka
2003 – Mrs. Janene M. Schneider, Logan
2004 – Mrs. Mary M. Nichols, Topeka
2005 – Mrs. Barbara Morris, Hugoton
2006 – Patricia A. Reeder, Topeka
2007 – Sue Peterson, Manhattan
2008 – Mrs. Darlene Werner Elwood, Topeka
2009 – Mary Lou Reece, Wichita
2010 – Mrs. Carol Nazar, Andover
2011 – Nancy L. Cole, Topeka
2012 – Amy Hendrickson, Chanute
2013 – Rita L. Noll, Council Grove
2014 - Judyanne Somers

2007 – Citation for Distinguished
Statesmanship, John William Carlin,
Manhattan

1999 – Kansan of the Century, Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Abilene

Special Citations
2014 - Citation for Distinguished Service,
Amelia Rose Earhart
2014 - Citation for Distinguished Service,
Susan Sutton
2014 - Citation for Distinguished Service,
Wichita State University
2013 – Citation for Distinguished
Service, Kansas State University,
Sesquicentennial
2013 – Citation for Distinguished Service,
The University of Kansas Cancer
Center, National Cancer Institute
Designated
2008 – Citation for Pioneers of the 21st
Century, City of Greensburg, Kansas,

2006 – Citation for Distinguished Service,
Polly Roth Bales, Logan
2001 – Citation for Distinguished
Statesmanship, Dan Glickman,
Wichita
2000 – Citation for Distinguished
Statesmanship, Nancy Kassebaum
Baker, Wichita
2000 – Citation for Distinguished Service,
June S. Windscheffel, Topeka
1999 – Citation for Distinguished
Statesmanship, Robert F. Bennett,
Overland Park
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1998 – Citation for Distinguished
Statesmanship, William H. Avery,
Wakefield
1991 – Artist Citation, John Steuart Curry
1989 – Centennial Citation, Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Abilene
1984 – Citation for Distinguished
Statesmanship, Bob Dole, Russell
1980 – Kansan of the Past Decade, McDill
“Huck” Boyd, Phillipsburg
1968 – 50th Anniversary Citation, Frank
Carlson, Concordia

Support
WAYS TO

SUPPORT

Native Sons and Daughters of Kansas

Membership – The group is an organization for
all Kansans. Any native-born Kansan can become
a member and those who have adopted Kansas
as their home state are welcomed as associate
members. Lifetime membership is obtained by
sending $10.00 to the Native Sons and Daughters
of Kansas. See contact information below.
Kansas Heritage Endowed Fund – In honor of
Kansas’ 150th birthday, the Board of the Native
Sons and Daughters of Kansas created the
Kansas Heritage Endowment Fund at the Topeka
Community Foundation. The money raised will be
used to ensure the mission of the Native Sons and
Daughters to preserve Kansas history, show loyalty
to Kansas traditions and instill patriotism in our
youth. This will be done by providing scholarship
awards for young Kansas artists and writers
who are recognized at the Annual Banquet and
statewide education efforts to people of all ages.

CONTACT INFORMATION
	Native Sons and Daughters of Kansas
P.O. Box 546, Topeka, KS 66604
www.ksnativesonsanddaughters.org

NATIVE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF KANSAS
The purpose of this organization is to assist in preserving Kansas history, to show loyalty to Kansas
traditions, to join in honoring our pioneer ancestors, and to have a part in instilling the ideals of
patriotism in youth.
This non-partisan organization is for all Kansans. Any native-born Kansan is eligible. Persons who have
adopted Kansas as their native state are welcomed as associate members.
The Native Sons and Daughters first met in joint session to celebrate the state’s birthday on January 29,
1918. From that date, meetings have been held annually, except during the war year of 1945.
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InI NAppreciation
APPRECIATION
THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS AND FIRMS WHO SPONSORED TABLES
FOR THIS YEAR’S NATIVE SONS AND DAUGHTERS BANQUET.
Butler National Corporation
Clark & Sue Ann Stewart
Olathe
Capitol Federal
Central National Bank
CoreFirst Bank
Frieden, Unrein & Forbes LLP
Kansas State Historical Society
Kaw Valley Bank
Topeka

Landoll Corporation
Marysville

Dr. Eric L. & Kathy Sexton
Wichita

McPherson Contractors, Inc.
Topeka

Ruth & Dennis Teichman
Stafford

Pinegar, Smith & Associates, Inc.
Topeka

Washburn University

Marynell D. Reece &
Reece Construction Company, Inc.
Scandia

Washburn University Foundation
Westar Energy
Woner, Glenn, Reeder & Girard, P.A.

Schwerdt Design Group, Inc.
Topeka

THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS AND FIRMS WHO PROVIDED FINANCIAL SUPPORT
FOR THIS YEAR’S NATIVE SONS AND DAUGHTERS BANQUET.
J. R. Behan
Topeka
Kelly E. and Jon Callen
Wichita
Grant Glenn
Topeka

Kansas State Historical Society
Rita Noll
Council Grove

Ruth & Dennis Teichman
Stafford
Washburn University

Pinegar, Smith & Associates, Inc.
Topeka
Dr. Eric L. & Kathy Sexton
Wichita
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Washburn University Foundation
Woner, Glenn, Reeder & Girard, P.A.

InI NAppreciation
APPRECIATION
THE BOARD OF NATIVE SONS AND DAUGHTERS WISHES TO EXPRESS ITS GRATITUDE TO
THE FOLLOWING THAT HELPED MAKE THIS A VERY SPECIAL EVENING...
Melissa Evans for singing the National Anthem and Home on the Range
Pastor Jeff Clinger for officiating
Ms. Jennie Chinn, Executive Director and the staff of the
Kansas State Historical Society for coordinating and judging the Beech and Boyd Awards
Grant Glenn of Woner, Glenn, Reeder & Girard, P.A. & Don Lambert for coordinating and sponsoring the
“Kansans…As Talented As You Think!” Art Awards
Lyall Ford for coordinating the evening video of Honorees
Cory Horton for media assistance
The Topeka Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors for warmly welcoming guests
Washburn University for providing floral centerpiece arrangements
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